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1. Policy Statement

a. It is recognised that the vast majorit of pupils in our Academ respond
positivel to our behaviour e pectations. The ell-being, elfare and
safet of all pupils and staff at Bovington Academ is of paramount
importance.

b. It is ackno ledged that in e ceptional circumstances, staff ma need to
take action in situations here the use of reasonable force ma be
required.

c. Bovington Academ ackno ledges that ph sical techniques are onl part
of a hole setting approach to behaviour management. Positive Handling

ill onl be used as a last resort hen all other behaviour management
strategies have failed or hen pupils, staff are at risk.

d. Bovington Academ does not support the routine use of ph sical
interventions.

e. All staff at Bovington Academ understand that the Academ cannot use
force as a punishment; it is al a s unla ful to use force as a punishment.

f. Positive Handling uses the minimum degree of force necessar for the
shortest period of time to prevent a pupil harming themselves or others.

g. The scale and nature of an ph sical intervention must be proportionate
to both the behaviour of the individual to be controlled, and the nature of
the harm the might cause to themselves, others or propert .

h. Ever effort ill be made to ensure that all staff in this Academ
1. clearl understand this polic and their responsibilities in the conte t

of their dut of care in taking appropriate measures here
reasonable force is necessar

2. are provided ith appropriate training to deal ith these difficult
situations.

2. Definitions

No legal definition of “reasonable force exists; however, for the purpose of this
policy and the implementation of it in Bovington Academy, the clarification
provided in the DfE guidance document use of reasonable force 2013,
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/use-of-reasonable-force-in-schoo
ls), is used.
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Reasonable force:

a. The term reasonable force covers the broad range of actions used b
most teachers at some point in their career that involve a degree of
ph sical contact ith pupils.

b. Force is usuall used either to control or restrain. This can range from
guiding a pupil to safet b the arm through to more e treme
circumstances, such as breaking up a fight or here a student needs to
be restrained to prevent violence or injur .

c. Reasonable in the circumstances means using no more force than is
needed.

3. Control

As mentioned above, academies generally use force to control pupils and to
restrain them. Control means:

a. either passive ph sical contact, such as standing bet een pupils or
blocking a pupil's path;

b. or active ph sical contact such as leading a pupil b the arm out of a
classroom.

4. Restraint means

Restraint means to hold back physically or to bring a pupil under control. It is
typically used in more extreme circumstances, for example when two pupils are
fighting and refuse to separate without physical intervention.

a. Academ staff should al a s tr to avoid acting in a a that might cause
injur .

b. It is ackno ledged that in e treme cases it ma not al a s be possible to
avoid injur as an accidental consequence of the intervention.

5. Different types of physical contact with pupils

Situations in which proper physical contact occurs between staff and pupil.

E amples of here touching a pupil might be proper or necessar include:
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a. holding the hand of a oung child at the front/back of the line;

b. hen comforting a distressed pupil;

c. hen a pupil is being congratulated or praised;

d. to demonstrate ho to use a musical instrument;

e. to demonstrate e ercise or techniques during PE lessons or sports coaching;

f. to administer first aid.

g. to provide intimate care (see Intimate Care Polic )

Physical Intervention

This ma be used to divert a pupil from a destructive or disruptive action, for
e ample guiding or leading a pupil b the arm or shoulder here the pupil is
compliant.

Physical Control/Restraint

This ill involve the use of reasonable force hen there is an immediate risk to
pupils, staff or propert .

● It is important to note that the use of reasonable force should be seen as a
last resort.

● All such incidents must be recorded and be stored in an accessible a .

● If at all possible, more than one member of staff should be present if ph sical
restraint is necessitated.

● The level of compliance from the pupil determines hether or not the
interaction is an intervention or a control/restraint.

6. Strategies for Dealing with Challenging Behaviour and Escalating Situations

a. Staff consistentl use positive strategies to encourage acceptable
behaviour and good order, in line ith the Bovington Academ Behaviour
Polic . Ever effort ill be made to resolve conflicts positivel .
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b. Staff should be able to justif that strategies other than force have been
attempted and proved ineffective or ould have been impractical.
Furthermore, staff should recognise that restraint is onl a small part of a

ider spectrum of positive frame ork that ma include use of space, safe
environments, diversions, calm stances and postures, non-threatening
facial e pressions, lo tone, volume and pace in communication, careful
use of ords, and ph sical reassurance and prompts.

c. Consideration of these strategies should be maintained during and after
the need for ph sical contact. As soon as it is safe, an hold or restraint
should be graduall rela ed to allo the pupil to regain self-control. The
pupil should be informed about hat ill happen ne t and be offered
reassurance and encouragement to remain calm. In this a the pupil

ill be more likel to see the restraint as an act of care.

d. All members of Academ staff have a legal po er to use reasonable
force. (Section 93, Education and Inspections Act 2006).

e. The 1996 Education Act (Section 55O A) stipulates that: A member of the
staff of an Academ ma use, in relation to an pupil at the Academ ,
such force as is reasonable in the circumstances for the purpose of
preventing the pupil from doing (or continuing to do) an of the follo ing,
namel

I. committing an offence,

II. causing personal injur to, an person (including the pupil
him/herself), or

III. engaging in an behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of
good order and discipline at the Academ or among an of its
pupils, hether that behaviour occurs during a teaching session or
other ise.

IV. This applies here a member of staff is on the Academ premises
and else here at a time hen, as a member of Academ staff,
that adult has la ful control of the children concerned, for
e ample, on a trip.

f. The decision on hether to ph sicall intervene is do n to the
professional judgement of the adult concerned. Whether the force used is
reasonable ill al a s depend on the particular circumstances of the
case. The use of force is reasonable if it is proportionate to the
consequences it is intended to prevent.
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This means the degree of force used should be no more than is needed to
achieve the desired result. (DfE guidance document use of reasonable
force , 2013)

g. Individual members of staff cannot be required to use ph sical restraint.
Ho ever, as teaching and support staff ork in loco parentis and should
al a s operate ith an appropriate Dut of Care , It might be argued
that failing to take action (including a failure to use reasonable force)
ma in some circumstances breach that dut . (DfE guidance document
use of reasonable force , 2013)

i. A panel of e perts (Ph sical Control in care Medical Panel 2008) identified
that certain restraint techniques presented an unacceptable risk hen
used on children and oung people. The techniques in question are:

o the seated double embrace hich involves t o members of staff
forcing a person into a sitting position and leaning them for ard, hile
a third monitors breathing;

o the double basket-hold hich involves holding a person s arms across
their chest;

o the nose distraction technique hich involves a sharp up ard jab
under the nose.

7. Authorised staff

Section 550A of the Education Act 1996 permits adults ho have la ful charge or
control of children to use reasonable force to control or restrain them. These include:

a. teachers

b. famil support orkers

c. teaching assistants

d. representatives from outside agencies

e. other adults ho ma be orking ith children either on Academ
premises or accompan ing them on out of Academ activities, e.g.
during field trips or on journe s.
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Wherever possible Ph sical Restraint should onl be used b those ith appropriate
training. Ho ever, it is ackno ledged this ma not al a s be possible and ph sical
restraint ma be used as an emergenc measure b someone ithout appropriate
training to ensure the safet of children in their care. An ph sical intervention should
be conducted making reasonable adjustment for students ith SEN or disabilities.
The child s Plan ill take this into account. In this instance, someone ith appropriate
training should be called for immediatel .

8. Recording

a. Bovington Academ keeps a record of all incidents here ph sical
intervention involving the use of force against resistance from a child has
been necessar (see Appendi 3). The record should be completed b
the end of the orking da on hich the incident took place.

b. A member of the Leadership Team ill be told at the earliest possible time
after an incident.

c. Parent/carers ill be informed. The adult involved ma seek guidance
from a senior colleague and/or their trade union representative before
filling in their report.

d. A member of the Leadership Team ill discuss the incident ith an
children or staff ho ere present using the Serious Behaviour Incident
Form. In line ith our commitment to orking ith parents, e aim to
maintain an open discussion during an relevant procedure hich ma
follo an incident.

e. Aspirations Academies Trust ill regularl revie the number and t pe of
incidents in hich ph sical intervention and/or restraint has been
necessar . This ill be used to ensure that there is adherence to this polic
and to identif improvement needed in other policies and procedures of
individual academies.

9.Sharing of information

All members of the Academ communit should kno of the e istence of this polic .
In principle, as fe people as possible should kno of an specific incident and staff
should maintain confidentialit to the greatest possible e tent. This is to enable
Principals, the Trust and staff involved in an consequence or complaint to do so

ithout having acquired hearsa kno ledge.
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10. Monitoring Incidents Where Physical Restraint Is Used

The Principal ill monitor records of an incidents in order to:

1. Report all incidents to the Trust Safeguarding Lead

2. Identif an patterns of behaviour resulting in the use of ph sical
intervention.

3. Revie the levels of staff a areness of and compliance ith the
Academ polic .

4. Inform staff training needs.

5. E plore the relationship bet een the use of ph sical intervention and
behaviour in the Academ .

6. The Trust Board ill monitor incidents here ph sical restraint is used.

11. Action after an Incident

The Principal ill ensure that each incident is revie ed, investigated and recorded
as stated above.

If further action is required, this ill be pursued through the appropriate procedures
hich ma include:

a) Safeguarding & Child Protection Polic
b) Dealing ith Allegations against Staff Polic
c) Behaviour Polic
d) E clusion Procedure

12. Complaints

The availabilit of a clear polic about reasonable force and earl involvement of
parents should reduce the likelihood of complaints but ma not eliminate them.

Complaints follo ing a dispute about the use of ph sical intervention b an adult
should be pursued in accordance ith the Complaints Polic .

13. Related policies/documents

This polic should be read alongside the follo ing documents:



● Vision and Aims,
● Safeguarding & Child Protection Polic ,
● Anti-Bull ing Polic ,
● Health and Safet Polic ,
● Special Educational Needs & Disabilit Polic , Behaviour and Polic ,
● Accessibilit Polic and Equalities Plan,
● Intimate Care Polic ,
● Se and Relationships Polic ,
● Complaints Polic ,
● Whistle Blo ing Polic ,
● Data Protection,
● Dealing ith Allegations Against Staff.



Appendix 1

Advice for staff

1. At Bovington Academ , e believe that ph sical intervention and/or restraint
should be the last resort. In the majorit of cases de-escalation and diffusion
are the appropriate methods of dealing ith situations that might result in a
threat to the health and safet of an individuals. On e tremel rare occasions
it ma be appropriate for staff to intervene ph sicall ith or bet een pupils.
These include:

● Injur , or risk of injur , to another pupil

● Injur , or risk of injur , to a member of staff

● Serious damage to propert that ould result in harm to a person.

2. An intervention should be a last resort and be proportionate, reasonable and
appropriate, and be done ith the aim to reduce not provoke.

3. All staff o e a duty of care to pupils. To take no action, here the outcome is
that a pupil injures him/herself, or another, including staff, could be seen as
negligence.

4. Members of staff facing confrontational situations ith pupils are reminded that
the follo ing behaviours can either reduce or inflame incidents, and that a brief
moment of risk assessment ma allo the time to decide on the appropriate
action necessar .

5. Staff are strongly advised not to physically stop pupils from leaving their room if
the member of staff considered that there would be a risk of physical harm to
themselves.

6. Remaining calm – the abilit to tr and remain calm and appear rela ed is less
likel to provoke. A rela ed posture and a non-threatening (CALM) stance, i.e.
not toe-to-toe, are recommended.

7. Awareness of Space – tr to be a are of the space around ou and avoid
stepping into another individual s personal/intimate space. Tr to take a step
back outside the circle of danger.

8. Pacing and Chasing – angr people often pace around in tense situations and
staff should tr to avoid the temptation to follo as the attempt to help them
calm do n. This can be counter-productive as it ma trigger an animal chase
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response and drive the other person a a . Where possible it is preferable for the
staff member to stand still, speaking calml , clearl and confidentl or even sit
do n.

9. Intonation - hen people are an ious or angr the tend to talk faster, higher
and more loudl . In a potential crisis situation staff need to deliberatel speak
slo er, lo er and more quietl

10. Help Script

I. Connect b using pupil s name
II. Recognise the feelings
III. Tell the pupil ou re there to help
IV. You talk and I ill listen
V. Give direction

11. Diffusing body language responses

● Social distance
● Side a s stance, step back
● Intermittent e e contact
● Rela ed bod posture
● Palms open

12. Calm Stance

Think of the values of stepping back from a situation, both ph sicall and
emotionall :

● Allo s a more considered response
● Time to make a d namic risk assessment and seek assistance
● Allo s other person take up time to make their o n choices

13. Application of Force (DfES advice 10/98)

Staff should NOT act in a a that might reasonabl be e pected to cause injur .
This includes: -

● Slapping, punching, kicking or tripping a pupil
● T isting or forcing limbs against joints
● Indecentl touching, holding or pulling a pupil b the hair or ear
● Other than in the most e treme circumstances that are e ceptional, using

reasonable force to hold a pupil face do n on the ground (Thi ca e l i
dea h)
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14. In the event of a serious incident e.g. a fight, staff should:

● Make their presence felt stop fighting, stop fighting
● Send for assistance
● Spell out sanctions
● Remove the fuel b clearing the audience a a
● Be a itness
● Intervene ph sicall if confident and having assessed the degree of risk
● But should not ignore or alk a a .
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Appendix 2

SOME NON- PHYSICAL CRISIS INTERVENTION TECHNIQUES

Do Don t

appear calm and rela ed

appear afraid and unsure of
ourself; appear boss , arrogant;

assume an I don t give a damn
about ou attitude

keep the pitch and volume of our voice do n raise our voice

feel comfortable ith the fact that ou are in
control (if ou control ourself, ou control the
situation);
project a calm assured feeling that ou ill see
the situation through to peaceful end no matter

hat happens

appear to e pect an attack (or
ou ill have one)

talk ith the pupil give commands; make demands

be ver matter of fact if the pupil becomes
agitated; be sensitive and fle ible; be fle ible et
consistent; be a are of bod language; monitor
breathing (chest movements) hich can
telegraph aggressive responses

make threats (especiall an that
ou are not absolutel sure that
ou can carr through!); maintain

continuous e e contact;
gesticulate (this ma provoke
confrontation)

sta close to the pupil and attend to him/her
turn our back or leave; invade
the pupil s personal space

be patient;
if a pupil s agitation increases to the verge of
attack:
Ackno ledge his/her feelings;
Continue ith a matter of fact attitude; Al a s
leave the pupil an avenue of escape

displa emotion;
argue;
corner the pupil ph sicall or
ps chologicall

here possible, remain seated as long as the
pupil does; avoid cro ding

get up and move to ards the
pupil
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sta near him/her, about one arm s length a a ;
stand to one side; give the pupil more space if
appropriate

give up

seek to rela our muscles and keep them under
control.

tense our muscles
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Appendix 3
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Continued

Form completed by sig Name Date

Principal has reported to Trust Safeguarding Lead date

Signed Safeguarding Lead Name

Considered by Trust Regional Board date

Signed on behalf of Regional Board Name

Signed Principal Name
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